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ab-plane optical spectra of iodine-intercalated Bi1.9Pb0.1Sr2CaCu2O81d :
Normal and superconducting properties

H. L. Liu* and D. B. Tanner
Department of Physics, University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida 32611

H. Berger and G. Margaritondo
Institute de Physique Applique´e, Ecole Polytechnique Fe´dérale, CH-1015 Lausanne, Switzerland

~Received 13 July 1998!

We report on theab-plane optical reflectance of an iodine-intercalated Bi1.9Pb0.1Sr2CaCu2O81d single crystal
in the 80–40 000 cm21 ~10 meV–5 eV! frequency range and at temperatures between 10 and 300 K. As
compared to the iodine-free Bi2Sr2CaCu2O81d , we find that the visible-ultraviolet interband transitions are
strongly modified after intercalation. Estimates of the low-frequency spectral weight indicate that there is an
increase of hole concentration in the CuO2 planes. This behavior is a consequence of charge transfer between
intercalated iodine atoms and the CuO2 sheets leading to an ionized iodine species. Theab-plane optical
conductivity is analyzed in both the one-component and the two-component pictures, suggesting that the
intercalated iodine does not have any significant effect on the in-plane scattering rate. In the superconducting
state, a sum-rule evaluation finds that the superfluid contains about 25% of the total doping-induced, or nearly
86% of the free-carrier oscillator strength in the normal state. The value of the superconducting penetration
depth is estimated to be 1980 Å, slightly larger than the 1860 Å found in iodine-free Bi2Sr2CaCu2O81d .
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I. INTRODUCTION

It is generally considered that the layered crystal struct
of high-Tc superconductors is responsible for their extrem
anisotropic behavior, making the physical properties of
cuprate superconductors remarkably anisotropic.1 For ex-
ample, one striking feature of these high-Tc materials is their
electrical transport anisotropy. The normal-state in-plane
sistivity typically varies linearly with temperature, where
the out-of-plane resistivity almost universally displays sem
conducting behavior.2 In the case of Bi2Sr2CaCu2O81d ~Bi-
2212!, the ratio of the out-of-plane to in-plane resistivitie
rc /rab can be as high as 105. This transport anisotropy3 is
derived from the structural anisotropy. A common view
that the quasi-two-dimensional CuO2 planes of the cuprate
superconductors mainly control the electronic conduct
and are intimately related to the superconductivity. In co
trast, the influence of the interlayer coupling within the Cu2

planes on the physical properties is not yet fully understo
although some important models depend on it.4–6

Previously, it was reported that iodine can be intercala
between the double Bi-O bilayer of Bi-2212~IBi-2212! and
therefore tune the interlayer coupling strength.7–10 Structural
studies7–10of this material reveal that the iodine intercalatio
expands thec-axis unit-cell dimension, whereas it has litt
effect on the in-planea and b parameters. In terms o
transport,10 the effect of iodine intercalation is to depress t
superconducting transition temperatureTc by about 10 K.
Moreover, the temperature dependence of the resisti
along thec axis changes from a semiconducting form to
metalliclike behavior. A general question has been raise
whether the decrease ofTc through the intercalation depend
on changes in doped carrier concentration, or is due t
PRB 590163-1829/99/59~13!/8962~8!/$15.00
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reduced coupling between the superconducting CuO2 layers.
Early reports8–10 have considered charge transfer associa
with the intercalation of iodine to be a negligible effect com
pared to the change in coupling between the layers. By c
trast, an increase in hole density for IBi-2212 was sugges
by measurements of Hall effect and x-ray photoemiss
spectroscopy~XPS!.11,12Thus, it has been concluded that th
observed changes inTc are caused by the charge transf
from the iodine to the CuO2 planes. Furthermore, from th
pressure dependence of the Hall coefficient in IBi-221213

the hole concentration appears to be situated in the o
doped region of the generalTc vs hole concentration phas
diagram. Recently, an angle-resolved ultraviolet photoem
sion spectroscopy~ARUPS! study14 of IBi-2212 and O2 an-
nealed Bi-2212 found thatTc is significantly affected by the
interlayer coupling effect rather than solely by hole doping
the CuO2 planes. Fujiwaraet al.15 and Klugeet al.16 have
also investigated the effects of iodine intercalation for Y- a
Co-substituted Bi-2212. Based on the resistivity and ac s
ceptibility measurements, they claimed thatTc evolution
upon intercalation is likely dependent on both factors:
doped hole concentration and interlayer coupling.

Another question of interest is the valence state of iod
in IBi-2212. The XPS studies11,12 showed that the iodine is
largely in a strongly ionized I2 form but with a small pro-
portion occurring as I71. According to the pressure depen
dence of Hall-effect measurements,13 the valence state o
iodine in IBi-2212 is I3

2 molecular anion state. At high pres
sure, the I3

2 anion probably decomposes as follow
I3
2→3I212p ~p is a hole!. Two Raman studies of IBi-2212

~Refs. 17 and 18! confirmed that the guest iodine is stabilize
as a I3

2 anion, acting as an electron acceptor in the h
lattice. On the contrary, another Raman-scatter
8962 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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experiment19 showed that the intercalated iodine atoms
not ionized and exit as I2 molecules.

In this paper, we report theab-plane reflectance spectra o
an IBi-2212 single crystal in the frequency range from t
far-infrared to the near-ultraviolet and at temperatures ab
and belowTc . Infrared spectroscopy measurements ha
been proven to be an effective technique for character
tions of high-Tc superconductors.20,21 Our goal is to deter-
mine how the iodine intercalation affects theab-plane optical
response of Bi-2212. The results presented here are c
pared with data for the iodine-free Bi-2212.22–25On the basis
of the optical data, we will also discuss the origin of t
decrease inTc through intercalation and the valence state
intercalated iodine atoms.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

Single-phase stage-1 IBi-2212 was prepared using
method reported by Xianget al.7–10 The nominal composi-
tion of our host crystal was Bi1.9Pb0.1Sr2CaCu2O81d . For the
most part, such a small amount of Pb doping does not af
the crystal structure of Bi-2212 itself, but does affect t
superlattice periodicity along theb axis. The dimensions o
the sample were about 23230.1 mm3. The superconducting
transition determined by a dc magnetization measurem
gave aTc onset 80 K withDTc54 K. Characterizations o
dc resistivity, x-ray diffraction, low-energy electron diffrac
tion ~LEED!, XPS, and ARUPS were also performed
similar samples.14

The optical reflectance spectra of IBi-2212 were m
sured for light polarized parallel to theab plane from 80–
40 000 cm21 ~10 meV–5 eV! and at temperatures betwee
10 and 300 K. A Bruker IFS 113v Fourier transform spe
trometer was used in the far-infrared and mid-infrared
gions ~80–4000 cm21!, while the near-infrared to near
ultraviolet regions~1000–40 000 cm21! were covered using
a Perkin-Elmer 16U grating spectrometer. Temperature m
surements in the whole frequency range were made by u
a continuous helium flow cryostat with a calibrated Si-dio
thermometer. The 300 K absolute reflectance was calibr
by the data measured with a Zeiss Microscope Photom
system in the range from 5000 to 40 000 cm21. Moreover, all
the spectra are normalized to the same sample coated
2000-Å-thick layer of Al to correct the surface scatteri
loss.

Due to the wide frequency range of our measureme
the optical constants can be estimated by Kramers-Kro
analysis of the reflectance data.26 Formally, the Kramers-
Kronig transformation requires a knowledge of the refle
tance spectra at all frequencies from 0 to`, and so one need
to extrapolate the reflectance data to energies which the m
surements do not cover. At low frequencies the extens
was done by modeling the reflectance using the Dru
Lorentz model and using the fitted results to extend the
flectance below the lowest frequency measured in the exp
ment. Between the highest-frequency data point and 40
the reflectance was merged with the Bi-2212 results
Terasaki et al.;27 beyond this frequency range a fre
electron-like behavior ofv24 was used.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Reflectance spectrum

Figure 1 shows theab-plane reflectance for IBi-2212 a
several temperatures over the entire measured frequ
range. We begin with the room-temperature results. In
infrared region, the reflectance value of IBi-2212 is ov
80% for v,1000 cm21 at 300 K. As the frequency in-
creases, the reflectance falls off. At higher frequencies,
observe a plasma edge, with a minimum atv;8500 cm21.
For frequencies above the plasma minimum, there are
eral characteristic bands between 10 000 and 35 000 cm21.
Some of these transitions come from the iodine contri
tions; there are more clearly seen in the conductivity sp
trum discussed later.

The inset of Fig. 1 compares the 300 K reflectance sp
trum of IBi-2212 with iodine-free Bi-2212.23–25 There are
three differences between the spectra. First, at low frequ
cies the reflectance of IBi-2212 is slightly lower than that f
Bi-2212. Second, the plasma edge for IBi-2212 occurs
lower frequency than Bi-2212. Third, we find the reflectan
is substantially higher for IBi-2212 at frequencies above
plasma minimum. Three new interband transitions in IB
2212 are evident in this frequency region. One is seen aro
17 000 cm21, the second around 23 000 cm21, and the last
one is at;34 000 cm21. As discussed below, these peaks a
associated with the iodine intercalation.

When the sample is cooled, there is a substantial temp
ture dependence in the reflectance up to mid-infrared
quencies, which increases quickly with decreasing temp
ture until 45 K; changes with temperature below 45 K a
much less prominent. At low temperatures, weak phon
modes are also visible in the infrared region. In additio
belowTc we observe the characteristic shoulder in the refl
tance at;500 cm21, which is a common feature in man
cuprate superconductors.28 The temperature dependenc
shows the opposite behavior at high frequencies. There
gradual sharpening and steepening of the plasma edge a
temperature of the sample is lowered. At the same time,

FIG. 1. Theab-plane optical reflectance of iodine-intercalate
Bi1.9Pb0.1Sr2CaCu2O81d in the entire frequency range at differen
temperatures above and belowTc . For comparison, inset shows th
300 K reflectance spectra of IBi-2212 and iodine-free Bi-22
~Refs. 23–25!.
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8964 PRB 59LIU, TANNER, BERGER, AND MARGARITONDO
reflectance is reduced~sample becomes less reflecting! for
frequencies in the visible and above.

B. Optical conductivity

The real part of the optical conductivity,s1(v), calcu-
lated from Kramers-Kronig analysis of the reflectance cur
in Fig. 1, is presented in Fig. 2. The temperature depende
of the reflectance gives corresponding changes ins1(v).
Above Tc , there is a narrowing and increasing of the fa
infrared conductivity as the temperature is lowered. The lo
frequency conductivity then decreases dramatically be
Tc . The difference in area between the normal-state
superconducting-state conductivities is associated with
condensation of the free carriers into the superfluid.

The conductivity has a modest temperature dependen
mid-infrared frequencies. The mid-infrared conductivity
reduced when cooling the sample from room tempera
down to 10 K. We also find that the high-frequency condu
tivity ( v.10 000 cm21) gradually decreases with decreasi
temperature.

To compare the high-frequency conductivity of IBi-221
with that of the iodine-free Bi-2212,23–25 we plot thes1(v)
spectra for both materials in the inset of Fig. 2. The fi
interband transition for Bi-2122 (v;19 000 cm21) usually
assigns to the charge-transfer band between O 2p and Cu 3d
in the CuO2 plane. In the case of IBi-2212, the intensity
this range is larger and the central energy occurs at lo
frequencies (v;17 000 cm21). The s1(v) spectrum for
IBi-2212 has a second peak near 23 000 cm21, which is not
seen for Bi-2212.

This comparison of the characteristic bands in IBi-22
with those of Bi-2212 suggests that the intercalated iod
contributes to the optical conductivity. We emphasize t
new electronic structures observed in thes1(v) of IBi-2212
are not due to either the effects of small amount of Pb dop
or the slight difference in oxygen stoichiometry in o
sample. The optical reflectance spectrum of Pb doping~43%!
looks very similar with that of the iodine-free Bi-2212.25,29

Moreover, the electronic absorption spectra of I3
2 ions in the

FIG. 2. The real part of the optical conductivity for iodine
intercalated Bi1.9Pb0.1Sr2CaCu2O81d , calculated through Kramers
Kronig analysis of the reflectance spectra presented in Fig. 1.
inset displays the room temperatures1(v) spectra of IBi-2212 and
iodine-free Bi:2212~Refs. 23–25!.
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CH2Cl2 solutions30 show absorption maxima centered
17 670, 22 750, 27 500, and 34 040 cm21. A strong peak near
18 000 cm21 was also observed in the polarized optical sp
tra of a TCNQ-based organic conductor, (NMe3H) ~I!
~TCNQ! ~TCNQ:tetracyanoquinodimethane!,31 and has been
assigned to the electronic excitation associated with I3

2. All
above features are quite close to those seen in thes1(v) of
IBi-2212. This suggests that the iodine is present as I3

2 in
IBi-2212. Less good agreement is obtained with the abso
tion at ;19 230 cm21 of the I2 molecule.32 Of course, it is
possible both valence states of intercalated iodine ato
exist.

C. Oscillator strength sum rule

In order to give a quantitative basis of conductivity da
we estimate the effective number of carriers~per planar Cu
atom! participating in the optical transitions for energy le
than\v. We show in Fig. 3Neff(v), defined as26

F m

m* GNeff~v!5
2mVcell

pe2NCu
E

0

v

s1~v8!dv8, ~1!

where m* is the effective mass of the carriers,m is the
free-electron mass,Vcell is the unit-cell volume, andNCu is
the number of CuO layers per unit cell. Here, we useNCu
52 for both IBi-2212 and Bi-2212.33 The effective mass is
taken as the free-electron value. The results of evaluatio
Eq. ~1! in IBi-2212 for various temperatures are presented
Fig. 3. At each temperature,Neff(v) at first increases steepl
at low frequencies due to the Drude-like band peaked
v50, rises more slowly in the mid-infrared region, and b
gins to level off near 8000 cm21. It then rises again above
the onset of the charge-transfer band. From the plateau v
of the integrated spectral weight at;8000 cm21, information
on the effective number of the total carriersNtot ~per planar
Cu atom! in the CuO2 plane can be obtained. The value
Ntot is 0.4360.03 at room temperature.

There is some variation in the normal-stateNeff(v) with
temperature. As the temperature is reduced, the spe

he

FIG. 3. The effective number of carriers per planar Cu atom
a function of frequency and temperature for iodine-intercala
Bi1.9Pb0.1Sr2CaCu2O81d , obtained from an integration of the con
ductivity using Eq.~1!. The inset shows the effective carrier num
bers for IBi-2212 and iodine free Bi-2212~Refs. 23–25!.
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PRB 59 8965ab-PLANE OPTICAL SPECTRA OF IODINE- . . .
weight associated with the free carriers shifts to lower f
quencies; this is reflected in the rapid narrowing of lo
frequency conductivity with decreasing temperature, sho
in Fig. 2. TheNeff(v) curves in the superconducting sta
show a reduction of spectral weight in the whole frequen
range as compared to the normal-state cases. The ar
s1(v) from the superconducting state which appears in thd
function atv50 is not included in the numerical integratio
which yieldsNeff(v). The difference betweenNeff(v) above
and belowTc therefore provides a good measure for t
spectral weight in the superfluid condensate. We estimate
number of effective carriers per copper in the superfluidNs
5Neff(100 K)2Neff(10 K)50.10860.01.

Turning to the comparison of the room-temperatu
Neff(v) function between IBi-2212 and Bi-2212,23–25 shown
in the inset of Fig. 3, we highlight two characteristic prope
ties involved in the iodine intercalation. First, we obtain t
values ofNtot to be 0.4360.03 for IBi-2212, and 0.3860.03
for Bi-2212. Second, for higher frequencies, the increa
oscillator strength due to the electronic transitions associ
with the iodine intercalation is readily evident. The larg
Ntot number in IBi-2212 suggests that the total dopin
induced carriers in the CuO2 planes increase after iodine in
tercalation. It is less likely that theab-plane spectral weigh
increase in IBi-2212 is the one in which the Bi-O plan
become conducting since the Hall effect and X
measurements11–13 also appear to support the fact that t
charge transfer occurs from the iodine to the CuO2 planes. It
is important to point out that the difference of carrier co
centration in IBi-2212 and iodine-free Bi-2212 is mainly d
to iodine intercalation, because the effects of small amo
of Pb doping in our sample can be negligible. Analysis
optical conductivity for Pb doped~43%! Bi-2212 gives only
5% increase of hole concentration in the CuO2 planes as
compared to Bi-2212.25,29

As was stated above, the valence state of the intercal
iodine has been investigated by several groups.11,12,17–19Ac-
cording to our optical results, neutral molecular iodine2
alone seems unlikely because it cannot contribute to the
crease of carrier density in the CuO2 planes. Instead, the
iodine atoms must be ionized more or less to supply
CuO2 sheets with about 0.05 holes per CuO2 unit. The in-
crease of carrier density in the CuO2 planes is favorable for
the decrease inTc from our optical experiments. Unfortu
nately, we cannot rule out the effect of interlayer coupli
since the change of thec-axis resistivity in IBi-2212~Ref.
10! implies that the interlayer coupling also plays an imp
tant role.

D. Quasiparticle scattering rate

To understand better the effect of iodine intercalation
ab-plane optical conductivity, we analyze thes1(v) using
‘‘one-component’’ and ‘‘two-component’’ models. Ther
has been much discussion over the one-component and
two-component pictures to describe the optical conductiv
of high-Tc superconductors.21 In the two-component model
there are two channels of conductivity;~1! a Drude compo-
nent with a temperature dependent quasiparticle scatte
rate, and~2! a broad mid-infrared component that is esse
tially temperature independent. In contrast, the arbitrary
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ture of the mid-infrared band in the two-component mod
has lead to the more general assumption of the o
component, or generalized Drude model, in which the dam
ing rate is frequency dependent.

1. One-component model

We first make the generalized Drude analysis, in wh
the dielectric function is written as

e~v!5e`2
vp

2

v@m* ~v!/m#@v1 i /t* ~v!#
. ~2!

Heree` is background dielectric constant associated with
charge-transfer and higher frequency contributions,m* (v)
and 1/t* (v) are the frequency-dependent~renormalized!
mass and scattering rate of the charge carriers, andvp

(the bare plasma frequency)5A4pne2/m* , with n the car-
rier density. Another quantity 1/t(v)5(m* /m)1/t* (v) rep-
resents the unrenormalized quasiparticle scattering rate.
IBi-2212, we determine the values ofe`54.8 by fitting the
300 K reflectance using a Drude-Lorentz model, andvp
518 300 cm21 from integrating conductivity up to the
charge-transfer band in the sum-rule analysis@Eq. ~1!#. Fig-
ure 4 shows the frequency dependent scattering rate 1/t~v!
of IBi-2212 for several temperatures. A linearity comes o
for 800 cm21<v<4000 cm21 at temperatures above and b
low Tc . This linear frequency dependence has been s
previously in the scattering rate of the cuprates at dop
level ranging from lightly underdoped, optimally doped,
overdoped.34 Indeed, the temperature variation in the hig
frequency 1/t~v! of IBi-2212 is similar to that of some over
doped cuprates.34 Interestingly, below 800 cm21 the scatter-
ing rate falls faster than linearly and a threshold struct
becomes more evident at lower temperatures. Such beha
was also observed in many underdoped cuprates whe
distinct suppression of 1/t~v! develops below a characterist
energy~the pseudogap state! at T.Tc .34

For comparison, we use an expression for the dielec
function based on the marginal Fermi-liquid theo
~MFI!35,36and the nested Fermi-liquid theory~NFL!.37,38The
dielectric function in their theories can be written as

FIG. 4. The temperature-dependent quasiparticle scattering
1/t~v! obtained from the generalized Drude model@Eq. ~2!# for
iodine-intercalated Bi1.9Pb0.1Sr2CaCu2O81d .
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e~v!5e`2
vp

2

v@v22S~v/2!#
, ~3!

where the factors of 2 arise because quasiparticle excitat
come in pairs. The quantityS represents the quasipartic
self-energy of the charge carriers and the imaginary part oS
~essentially the scattering rate! is given by

2Im S~v!;H p2lTT, v,T

plvv, v.T.
~4!

Here lT or lv is a dimensionless coupling constant. F
v,T the model predicts a renormalized scattering rate
is linear in temperature, as is expected from the linear te
perature dependence in the resistivity that is observed
most copper-oxide superconductors. Asv increases, reach
ing a value of order ofT or higher, a new spectrum of exc
tations arises. This causes the scattering rate to grow line
with frequency up to a cutoff frequencyvc that is introduced
in the model. The curves for2Im S(v) of IBi-2212 are
shown in Fig. 5. Clearly, the linear behavior of the scatter
rate exists only up to;1500 cm21 at each temperature. Thi
low cutoff frequency has been previously pointed out
Romeroet al.;39 the MFL approach is limited to a narrow
frequency range below 1000 cm21. It seems necessary t
allow for a second component in the optical conductivity
higher frequencies. According to the MFL prescription, w
calculate the slope in the region where2Im S(v) is v linear
at 300 K and find a coupling constantlv;0.34. As the
temperature is reduced, the2Im S(v) is depressed below
400 cm21. This brings the uncertainty to estimate the line
slope of2Im S(v) at low temperatures. We also notice th
the energy scale associated with the threshold structure in
2Im S(v) spectra obtained from the MFL analysis is tw
times smaller than the value in the 1/t~v! spectra by using
the generalized Drude approach, consistent with the fact
the MFL theory assumes the quasiparticle excitations com
in pair while it is purely single quasiparticle excitation in th
generalized Drude model.

FIG. 5. The imaginary part of the self-energy2Im S(v) for
iodine-intercalated Bi1.9Pb0.1Sr2CaCu2O81d obtained from the mar-
ginal Fermi-liquid theory@Eq. ~3!# at several temperatures.
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2. Two-component picture

We now turn our attention to the two-component mod
This is also referred to as the Drude-Lorentz model for
dielectric function:

e~v!52
vpD

2

v21 iv/tD
1(

j 51

N vp j
2

v j
22v22 ivg j

1e` , ~5!

wherevpD and 1/tD are the plasma frequency and scatteri
rate of the Drude component,v j , vp j , andg j are the reso-
nant frequency, oscillator strength, and the width of thej th
Lorentz contribution. The method of analyzing the data
described in detail in earlier publications.40–42 We usedN
56 Lorentz oscillators in the fit, one 80–2000 cm21, two of
these bands fit the mid-infrared spectrum below 8000 cm21

while three are required for the charge transfer and hig
bands.

AboveTc , the fits indicate that the Drude contribution o
IBi-2212 has a nearly temperature-independent plasma
quency,vpD589006200 cm21, which gives for the effec-
tive number of free carriers per copper,NDrude50.126
60.01. We also find that the zero-frequency scattering r
1/tD of the free-carrier or Drude contribution has a line
temperature dependence forT.Tc , whereas belowTc the
scattering rate drops quickly, shown in Fig. 6. Writin
\/tD52plDkBT1\/t0 ,43 with lD the dimensionless cou
pling constant that couples the charge carriers to
temperature-dependent excitations responsible for the s
tering and 1/t0 the zero-temperature value assumed to re
from elastic scattering by impurities. We obtainlD;0.25
and 1/t0;60 cm21. Using the parameters of Drude plasm
frequencyvpD;8900 cm21 and the temperature dependen
of 1/tD , the far-infrared resistivity may be calculated
@r ir5(vpD

2 tD/60)21, in units V cm#. This parameter is
shown in the inset of Fig. 6, along with the dc transport d
of a similar sample.10 The far-infrared and dc results are
fair agreement, in particular with regard to the linear beh

FIG. 6. The zero-frequency scattering rate 1/tD ~symbols! of the
free-carrier contribution from the two-component fit@Eq. ~5!# to the
optical conductivity of iodine-intercalated Bi1.9Pb0.1Sr2CaCu2O81d .
The straight line shows a linear fit to the temperature dependenc
1/tD aboveTc . The inset shows the resistivity~symbols! from the
infrared measurements and the dc transport data~dashed line! of a
similar sample, obtained by Xianget al. ~Ref. 10!.
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ior in resistivity with decreasing temperature. There is a d
crepancy in the residual resistivity with a larger nonzero
tercept for our sample in a linear extrapolation toT50.
Additionally, we estimate that the mean-free path for IB
2212 (l 5vFtD) is about 50 Å at 100 K, taking the Ferm
velocity of Bi-2212 to bevF523107 cm/sec~Ref. 44! and
using our free-carrier relaxation rate of 1/tD5210 cm21.
This makesl .j0 where the coherence lengthj0 is typically
about 10;15 Å, which, together with the small value oflD
;0.25, suggests that IBi-2212 behaves like a clean-lim
weak-coupling superconductor.

E. Spectral weight in the condensate

From the sum-rule analysis, we have obtained the ef
tive number of the superconducting carriers per copper
IBi-2212 asNs50.10860.01. Expressed as the plasma fr
quency of the condensatevpS5A4pnse

2/m wherens5Ns
•NCu/Vcell is superfluid density,33 this translates tovpS
583006200 cm21. The equivalent functionse1(v), s2(v),
@s2(v)5$v@e`2e1(v)#/4p%# may also be used to give
estimate of the oscillator strength of the superconduc
condensate. The real part of the dielectric function at sev
temperatures above and belowTc is shown below 1000 cm21

in Fig. 7. The negative values ofe1(v) at low frequencies
illustrate the metallic behavior of the system~characteristic
of free carriers!. As the temperature is lowered belowTc ,
e1(v) shows a large negative value, indicating that induct
current dominates conduction current in the superconduc
state. In a system where all of the normal-state Drude os
lator strength collapse into the superconductingd function at
v50, then thisd function gives a contribution toe1(v) of

e1~v!5e`2
vpS

2

v2 . ~6!

Thus thev2 component of the very low-frequencye1(v)
measures the superfluid density. The inset of Fig. 7 sh
e1(v) vs v22 at 10 K. The slope obtained from a linea

FIG. 7. The real part of the dielectric functione1(v) ~from
Kramers-Kronig transformation! at several temperatures for iodine
intercalated Bi1.9Pb0.1Sr2CaCu2O81d . Inset: a plot ofe1(v) ~dashed
line! vs v22 at 10 K. The range of the data shown is 500–1
cm21. The linear fit is shown by the solid line.
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regression fit givesvpS580006200 cm21, which is only
slightly smaller than the sum-rule value.

Figure 8 shows the frequency-dependent penetra
depthlL(v), defined aslL(v)5Ac2/4pvs2(v) wherec is
the light speed ands2(v) the imaginary part of the optica
conductivity. It is clear thatlL(v) is almost frequency inde
pendent at 10 K, suggestings2(v)@s1(v) at low frequen-
cies. The extrapolated zero-frequency value is about 198
which is a little larger than the 1860 Å estimated for t
iodine-free Bi-2212.25 The penetration depth is also relate
to the plasma frequency of the condensate,lL5c/vpS, so
that a lL(v→0)51980 Å yields vpS581006200 cm21,
again in good agreement with the sum-rule value.

Finally, we have used finite-frequency sum-rule analy
to obtain the effective number of carriers per planar Cu at
in ~1! the low energy region below the charger-transfer ba
(Ntot50.4360.03), ~2! the Drude or free-carrier part from
two-component analysis (NDrude50.12660.01), and~3! the
superconducting condensate (Ns50.10860.01). Consider-
ing the superconducting condensate fraction, it is found t
the oscillator strength of the superfluid density conta
aboutNs /Ntot;25% of the total doping-induced carriers o
nearNs /NDrude;86% of the free-carrier spectral weight i
the normal state. These numbers are consistent with the b
clean-limit argument.

IV. SUMMARY

In summary, we report on theab-plane optical reflectance
of an iodine-intercalated Bi1.9Pb0.1Sr2CaCu2O81d single crys-
tal over a wide frequency range above and belowTc . A clear
observation of differences on the visible-ultraviolet interba
transitions, compared to the iodine-free crystal, indicates
the intercalation of iodine does affect the in-plane opti
response. Based on the conductivity data, we find that u
intercalation the low-frequency spectral weight increas
that is the increase of hole concentration in the CuO2 planes.
This behavior can be understood as due to holes introdu
by intercalated iodine in the CuO2 planes. The iodine is
present as ions, most likely as I3

2.

FIG. 8. The frequency-dependent superconducting penetra
depthlL(v) of iodine-intercalated Bi1.9Pb0.1Sr2CaCu2O81d at 10 K.
The value oflL(0) from the sum-rule analysis is indicated by th
symbol.
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We also employ both the one-component and the tw
component models to theab-plane optical conductivity in
order to investigate the effects of iodine intercalation on
quasiparticle scattering rate. Within the framework of t
generalized Drude model and marginal Fermi-liquid theo
the appearance of low-frequency suppression in the sca
ing rate is similar to the behavior of many underdop
cuprates.34 Interestingly, the temperature variation of th
high-frequency part of the scattering rate is close to w
occurs in some overdoped cuprates.34 Alternatively, the zero-
frequency scattering rate 1/tD from the free-carrier contribu
tions varies linearly with temperature forT.Tc and de-
creases quickly belowTc . 1/tD from the inelastic scattering
process puts our sample in the weak-coupling regimelD
;0.25).

In the superconducting state, a superconducting cond
J

i

.

-

e

,
er-

t

n-

sate is evident in the low-frequencyab-plane optical data;
there is a considerable transfer of oscillator strength from
far-infrared region to thed function response of the supe
conductor. A sum-rule evaluation finds the superfluid dens
contains about 25% of the total doping-induced, or nea
86% of the free-carrier oscillator strength in the normal sta
These numbers are consistent with the basic clean-limit
gument. The value of the superconducting penetration de
is estimated to be 1980 Å, slightly larger than the 1860
found in iodine-free Bi-2212.
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